
 

 

ALL areas on the score sheet MUST be entered. 

Each team should be keeping score for themselves. At the end of play, the captains or reps must 

look at the other's score and make sure it is correct. The team that wins the match will be 

recorded. 

1. There are two division A and B. Enter your division  here. 

2. Enter the date of play 

3.  Enter the week of play 

4. The Home Team puts their name here 

1. 4A - If the bar has multiple teams, put the team number here 

5. The Away Team puts their name here 

1. 4A - If the bar has multiple teams, put the team number here 

6. The player in each slot must enter their First Name AND Last Name. 

1. Some last names are long and/or difficult; first & last are required unless 

otherwise specified by the President or Vice-president. 

7. If the slot is divided between 2 players: first and last name, then draw a line and put the 

other player's first and last name with a line in between 

8. The upper right square in the slot will contain the initials (first name and last name) of the 

players of the Home team if the players spilt games. 

9. The lower left square in the slot will contain the initials (first name and last name) of the 

players of the Away team if the players spilt games. 



10. The Home team captain (or team rep) will sign here 

11. The Away caption ( or team rep) will sign here 

12. This box is for the Home team to make tic marks for games won as well as any player 

who has earned a T-shirt for 8B break and/or break and run. 

1. "G" (game number) + first and last name + "8B" or "B&R" 

13. This box is for the Away team to make tic marks for games won as well as any player 

who has earned a T-shirt for 8B break and/or break and run. 

1. "G" (game number) + first and last name + "8B" or "B&R" 

14. The final score must be entered here. Home on the left, Away on the right 

 


